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What is sustainability and 





Introduction to sustainability at CSB
Pat ourselves on the back
Learn about areas for improvement
ACUPCC
CSB has a goal to be carbon neutral by 2035
Greenhouse gas reports every two years
Progress reports every year










Identify priorities for 
sustainability.
Sustainability Master Plan.
Work to achieve goals 
within the SMP.
Work to achieve goals in 
the SMP. 
Carry out projects that 




based on the impact for 
the next 7 generations.
The economy, 
environment, and 
society are all in 
harmony. 
Sustainability Defined




















Sustainable Facilities (Buildings and Energy)
Transportation
Food & Dining





Food waste to hogs is increasing with time
Grounds
Landscape Master Plan 
incorporated Sustainable Principles
Big goal: Turf will be reduced by 50%
Grounds
Improvements to be made:




Close the town-gown gap
Responsible Consumption
Stash It, Don’t Trash It and the BIG Sale
Food to hogs
Food to people







Grown from 4 to 30














Build to a LEED Silver level













Assessment and Rating 
System (STARS)
Our Progress to Date: STARS
We score well:
• Programming Peer to 
peer educating
• Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle
• Propane busses
• Variety of food 
offerings at Gorecki 
and McGlynns
We don’t earn points in:
• Academics





• HR policies –
telecommuting, etc.
What does carbon neutral 















Net Emissions (mtons of CO2)
Net Emissions (mtons of CO2) Linear (Net Emissions (mtons of CO2))
Linear (Net Emissions (mtons of CO2)) Linear (Net Emissions (mtons of CO2))
2015                                                                                        2025                             2030                                      2035
Carbon 
Neutral
What is my role?
Thank you!
Alexandra Miller
Sustainability Fellow
amiller@csbsju.edu
320-363-5390
Judy Purman
Sustainability Director
jpurman@csbsju.edu
320-363-5391
Connect with us!
csbsju.edu/sustainability-at-csb
